Week 8
Hello Picasso Class,
Well done for all of your hard work over another week of learning from
home. I hope this sunny weather has meant you were outside and enjoying the rays!
Seeing blue skies first thing in the morning always puts a smile on my face ☺
This week, I have been doing some online learning on ways to make our lessons even
more exciting! I have been checking out new books for our class library and thinking of
new ways to brighten up our classroom. I have also had one or two barbecues at home
and enjoyed making some new recipes. I have been doing CrossFit workouts and keeping
up my daily Fitbit steps by going on my daily walks.
To recycle some leftover cardboard, I have been making rabbit chew toys. Did you know
that rabbit’s teeth grow continuously so they need to chew to keep them filed down?
We have been bunny proofing the room so when they roam free they have lots of toys
to chomp through (instead of my furniture).
Miss Green has been on daily bike rides, keeping fit and finding new paths to cycle! She
has seen lots of swans when she has been taking Billy and Woody out on their daily
walks. Miss Green has also been loving the sunshine as well and topping up her sun tan!
She is missing you all hugely and can’t wait to see you in school soon.
I am keeping up to date with all of your hard work online. Well done Picasso maths class
on those timetable rockstars scores! Smashing those personal scores and winning points
for your team. My Maths, Numbots and Spag are online; give them your best try! There
is still a weekly letter in the Year 3 and 4 folders filled with learning ideas for your
week.
If you would like to send Miss Green or I an email, you can send it to the school account
and it will be forwarded onto us. We will reply to every single one! The address is:
admin@olqoprcprimary.org.uk

Keep working hard; Miss Green and I are so proud of all of you!
Love,
Miss Mitchell and Miss Green

